Theoretical studies suggest that the abrupt and substantial changes in the productivity of some fisheries species may be explained by predation-driven alternate stable states in their population levels. With this hypothesis, an increase in fishing or a natural perturbation can drive a population from an upper to a lower stable-equilibrium population level. After fishing is reduced or the perturbation ended, this low population level can persist due to the regulatory effect of the predator. Although established in theoretical studies, there is limited empirical support for predation-driven alternate stable states in exploited marine fish populations. We present evidence that egg predation by haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) can cause alternate stable population levels in Georges Bank Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus). Egg predation by haddock explains a substantial decoupling of herring spawning stock biomass (an index of egg production) from observed larval herring abundance (an index of egg hatching). Estimated egg survival rates ranged from <2-70% from 1971 to 2005. A population model incorporating egg predation and herring fishing explains the major population trends of Georges Bank herring over four decades and predicts that, when the haddock population is high, seemingly conservative levels of fishing can still precipitate a severe decline in the herring population. These findings illustrate how efforts to rebuild fisheries can be undermined by not incorporating ecological interactions into fisheries models and management plans.
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depensation | predator pit | population dynamics | fish recruitment C lassic single-species fishery models, which assume that changes in population abundance are largely a function of fishing mortality and density-dependent population responses, cannot account for the rapid and persistent shifts in abundance observed in some marine fish populations (1, 2) . This lack of agreement between model predictions and observed trends may be explained by the inability of single-species models to resolve alternate stable states in population levels caused by species interactions (1, 3) . In the simplest form, a population with alternate stable states has three equilibrium levels: an upper and lower stable equilibrium and an intermediate unstable equilibrium, above which population growth is positive and below which it is negative. This contrasts with the single upper stable equilibrium, or carrying capacity, of classic population models, including most single-species fisheries models. One mechanism that can generate alternate stable states in a population is consumption by a predator that becomes satiated at high prey abundances (1, (4) (5) (6) . With this mechanism, per capita mortality from predation increases as the prey population declines. Below the unstable equilibrium, predation mortality is sufficient to cause negative population growth. At very low population abundances, prey switching by the predator or the existence of a predation refuge results in the lower stable equilibrium; this lower level prevents the population from becoming extinct.
Predation-driven alternate stable states have been hypothesized for a number of exploited marine fish populations, but to date empirical support for these hypotheses is limited (3, 7). For example, it has been proposed that predation on the eggs and larvae of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) by planktivorous fish (8, 9) or predation on the juveniles and adults by seals (10) is maintaining certain Atlantic cod populations at low stableequilibrium population levels. However, models used to evaluate these hypotheses are difficult to parameterize or ambiguous in their results, and alternate hypotheses have been proposed for the failure of these populations to recover (11) . Meta-analyses, focused on whether population growth rates increase with decreasing population size (i.e., compensation) or decrease with decreasing population size (i.e., depensation), are another approach used to test for alternate stable states. For alternate stable states to occur, not only is depensation required, but also a low-to-intermediate population size at which population growth rates are negative (i.e., critical depensation) is required. Meta-analyses have found little evidence for depensation (7, 12) , but have also been questioned because of their low statistical power (13) and their underlying assumption of stationary population dynamics (8) , an assumption that requires stable predator population levels. In the absence of clear evidence for alternate stable states, most fisheries management strategies continue to rely on a fundamental prediction of single-species population models: a reduction in fishing is sufficient to return overfished populations to previous levels.
Small pelagic fish species present a particular challenge to traditional fisheries population models, as many populations undergo large multi-decade cycles in abundance, even during periods of minimal or no fishing (1, 6). The exact mechanisms causing these population cycles are generally poorly understood, although for many populations links have been made to climateassociated changes in habitat and food availability (14) . In northern Atlantic ecosystems, Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus, hereafter "herring") is a dominant small pelagic species. Currently, herring supports the fourth largest fishery, by weight, in the world, a contrast with the 1970s when numerous herring populations across the Atlantic were severely depleted, some by >98%. Overfishing was clearly a primary driver behind the collapse of these populations. However, the magnitude of the population declines and, in some cases, the substantial delay in recovery suggest that another mechanism was involved in these population collapses. Part of the difficulty in identifying this additional mechanism stems from the complexity of the herring life cycle. Herring are migratory as juveniles and adults and planktonic as larvae. Herring populations tend to be made up of numerous subpopulations that mix during most of the year but have discrete spawning locations (15, 16) . At these spawning locations benthic eggs are spawned in large masses that are neither buried nor guarded. Numerous egg predators have been documented, although consistently haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) are identified as the overwhelmingly dominant predator (Materials and Methods, Background). We hypothesize that egg predation by haddock causes alternate stable population levels in the Georges Bank spawning subpopulation of herring; this subpopulation is estimated to account for ∼90% of the Gulf of Maine/Georges Bank population.
Results
Egg Predation Model. Observed larval herring abundance from 1971 to 2005 was well predicted (R 2 = 0.88) by a statistical model that included adult spawning stock biomass and egg predation by haddock (Fig. 1) ; a linear regression of spawning stock biomass versus larval abundance did not perform as well (R 2 = 0.59; SI Text). Herring spawning stock biomass declined severely in the 1970s and remained low for a decade before recovering in the late 1980s and 1990s (17) (Fig. 1A) . The time series of larval abundance approximately follows the pattern of spawning stock biomass. However, there were two significant drops in larval abundance that did not coincide with comparable declines in spawning stock biomass (18) (Fig. 1B ; >90% year to year in 1975-1976 and 2003-2004) . These declines in larval abundance coincided with large increases in the index of haddock predation intensity ( Fig. 1C and Fig. S1 ), which resulted from the 1975 and 2003 haddock year classes, the two largest since 1971 (21) . A year class of fish refers to a cohort that was spawned in a given year. The egg predation model replicated the timing and magnitude of the two major declines in larval abundance. However, the model did not replicate the sharp 1-y increase in larval abundance in the mid-1980s when the index of haddock predation intensity was declining; rather, it predicted a more gradual 2-y increase. From the egg predation model, herring egg survival rates from haddock predation peaked at ∼70% in 1971 and 1992 and reached lows of ≤2% from 1976 to 1983 and from 2004 to 2005 (Fig. 1D) . Fitting the egg predation model with only half of the time series provided comparable parameter estimates and the ability to predict the excluded larval abundance data; this out-of-sample predictability provided additional support for the egg predation model (Fig. S2) . One issue that the egg predation model did not resolve is whether prey switching by haddock occurs at low herring population levels. Prey switching was not predicted at the lowest herring spawning stock biomass from 1971 to 2005, and the use of a type II functional feeding response in the model, which includes satiation but not prey switching, provided a similar goodness of fit (R 2 = 0.88) as the use of a type III functional feeding response (SI Text).
Changes Changes in the spatial patterns of larval herring and haddock abundance are not consistent with alternate hypothesized causes of the drop in Georges Bank larval abundance. For example, a shift in the location of spawning away from Georges Bank would lead to a drop in larval abundance on Georges Bank, but to an increase in larval abundance elsewhere. Alternately, reduced egg production can occur if adult herring experience poor feeding conditions. As different spawning areas share the same feeding grounds, a reduction in herring egg production would cause larval abundance to decline across all areas rather than just on Georges Bank.
Population Model. The population model incorporating egg predation by haddock ( Fig. S3 and Table S1) predicts that herring populations have alternate stable states (Fig. 3) . Absent haddock predation, the population model simplifies to a single-species model with a single upper equilibrium herring population level that decreases as fishing mortality increases. In contrast, at high haddock predation intensity, the model predicts that enough eggs are consumed to ensure that only a lower stable-equilibrium herring population level can occur, even with no fishing. At low and intermediate levels of haddock predation intensity, there is both an upper and a lower stable-equilibrium population level separated by an unstable equilibrium. This unstable equilibrium represents a threshold herring population size between a decreasing and increasing population. With increasing haddock predation intensity, the unstable equilibrium occurs at higher herring population levels. Increasing fishing mortality reduces not only the predicted upper equilibrium herring population level, but also the minimum level of haddock predation intensity at which only a lower stableequilibrium population level occurs. In other words, when fishing is intense, the herring population can tolerate only low levels of haddock predation intensity without declining to very low levels.
Herring population trends in the Gulf of Maine/Georges Bank region are well predicted by a population model that includes egg predation by haddock and estimated fishing mortality rates. Specifically, the population model predicted a declining adult population until 1986, an increasing population until 2000, and a declining population from 2004 to the present (Fig. 4A) , patterns also observed in a composite fisheries-independent index of herring abundance (Fig. 4 B and C) . The one disagreement between the population model predictions and the observed trends occurred from 1977 to 1984 when the herring population was low and relatively stable, yet the model predicted continued declines. The decline in the composite index of herring abundance after 2004 provides particularly good support for the importance of egg predation by haddock, as it coincided with historically low herring fishing mortality. We further evaluated a seeming contradiction in the population model: the occurrence of high herring population levels after 1964, the year with the highest index of haddock predation intensity since 1931 (SI Text). The absence of herring spawning stock biomass estimates before 1967 limited the analytical approaches that could be used to evaluate this issue. For this reason we ran the population model forward from 1931, using estimated herring landings and haddock predation intensity. This analysis indicated that the mid-1960s peak in haddock predation intensity was too short-lived (due to intense fishing of haddock) to drive the herring population to a low stable equilibrium (Fig. S4 ).
The population model predicts substantial interannual variability in the maximum level of fishing mortality that the herring population can endure without trending toward a lower equilibrium (Fig. 4D) . We term this the "critical fishing mortality rate." The critical fishing mortality rate of zero from 1976 to 1983 and from 2004 to 2005 indicates that egg predation by haddock was sufficiently intense in those years to drive the herring population toward the lower equilibrium regardless of fishing pressure; in other words, even a complete moratorium on fishing during this period could not prevent a major population decline nor lead to a population recovery. For the remainder of years, critical fishing mortality rates above zero indicate that the population could tolerate some level of fishing and still trend toward the upper equilibrium. Actual fishing mortality rates exceeded the critical rates before 1985 and equaled them during the period 2000-2003. For the latter period, fishing mortality rates were at historically low levels and were much less than a single-species model predicted would lead to a maximum sustainable yield; yet the population model incorporating egg predation indicated that these low levels of fishing could still cause a severe population decline. Georges Bank (GB), the Gulf of Maine (GOM), and western Nova Scotia (WNS). Currently, the GOM and GB spawning components of herring are managed and assessed jointly and separately from the WNS component. Due to larval transport, larval herring abundance indicates only a general region of egg hatching. The spatial distribution of herring spawning across the region is not currently resolved by any survey, preventing analyses of the spatial overlap between egg production and haddock predation intensity. , and a lower stable-equilibrium level (yellow). With increasing fishing mortality there is a decline in the upper stable-equilibrium population level of herring as well as the minimum level of haddock predation intensity that leads only to a lower equilibrium herring population level. The lower stable equilibrium is predicted to be very low (but greater than 0) due to minimal prey switching estimated in the egg predation model (SI Text).
Discussion
We show that the major population trends of Georges Bank herring over four decades can be explained by a combination of fishing pressure and haddock predation on herring eggs and predict that herring populations have alternate stable states. A number of factors likely make egg predation by haddock a critical interaction in the life cycle of herring and potentially an uncommon type of interaction among fisheries species. First, herring exhibit an unusual spawning strategy of depositing eggs in benthic masses that are neither guarded nor buried. The survival of herring eggs is thus dependent on saturating the egg predator field. In contrast, other life stages may exhibit behavioral trade-offs, such as changes in foraging time and habitat use, to avoid being overwhelmed by an abundant predator (8) . For more widely dispersed pelagic eggs, typical of other fish species, predator satiation may not be an important factor influencing survival rates. Second, herring eggs are available for about 2 mo (18), making haddock reliant on other prey resources for most of the year (22) and potentially limiting the extent to which a decline in the herring population will adversely affect the haddock population. Third, the biomass of herring eggs spawned on an annual basis is much less (<5%) than the combined biomass of juveniles and adults. High mortality rates of eggs can thus occur at levels of total consumption, in terms of absolute biomass, that would result in low morality rates of juveniles and adults. Importantly, evidence that egg predation can periodically drive abrupt and substantial changes in herring population levels does not also imply that variability in egg predation will always be the major factor driving herring population trends. In particular, during time periods when herring populations are high and haddock populations are low, variability in egg predation is predicted to have a relatively minor impact on herring recruitment. During these time periods, which can potentially last decades, changes in herring population size will primarily be driven by climate effects, other species interactions, and fishing.
By not accounting for alternate stable states in herring population levels, herring assessments and management strategies often are overly optimistic about the levels of fishing that a herring population can sustainably support. Classic single-species population models, which continue to provide the foundation for fisheries management, predict that there is a fixed fishing mortality rate that will maximize yield (F MSY ) and that exceeding F MSY over an extended period will result in reduced landings. For herring, we hypothesize that there is also a critical fishing mortality rate that varies from year to year and is dependent on the amount of egg predation by haddock. When this critical fishing mortality rate is exceeded, the population will trend toward a potentially enduring low equilibrium population level. The longterm yield of a herring fishery will thus be compromised when actual fishing mortality rates exceed either the standard F MSY or the critical fishing mortality rate. Importantly, factors not incorporated into our population model, such as changes in the natural mortality rate of adult herring (23) and variability in recruitment caused by changes in larval survival, also can affect the critical fishing mortality rate. For example, over the past decade in the North Sea the abundance of early stage larvae has remained high, but there has been a decline in herring recruitment, linked to a decline in larval survival during winter and possibly tied to climate-related changes in the zooplankton community (24) . A decline in larval survival will reduce the critical fishing mortality rate and may cause a herring population to start trending toward a lower stable equilibrium. This scenario presents one means by which a climate-associated change in the environment can trigger abrupt and major changes in population abundance (1) and points to improvements that can be made in the population model by adding additional complexity at different life stages.
One weakness of the population model is that it does not account for spatial structure in the herring population, but rather focuses solely on the Georges Bank subpopulation. As with most herring populations (15) , the Gulf of Maine/Georges Bank population is made up of numerous subpopulations, with the maximum size of these subpopulations related to the physical characteristics of their spawning areas (16) . Although this rich population structure is well recognized, the current stock assessment and associated data are at the level of the overall population (17) . During the lowest point of stock abundance in the early 1980s, herring likely ceased spawning on Georges Bank (25) . Instead, smaller subpopulations spawning in the Gulf of Maine probably maintained the population at low levels and supported a much reduced but continued fishery. Similarly, the recent decline in larval abundance was restricted to Georges Bank, whereas larval herring abundance in the western Gulf of Maine and off western Nova Scotia remained stable. During both major declines in larval abundance (1975-1976 and 2003-2004) , the increase in haddock abundance also occurred primarily on Georges Bank. These patterns suggest that the low stable population levels from 1977 to 1984 occurred due to an egg predation refuge in the Gulf of Maine. In contrast, we assumed that haddock exhibit a type III functional feeding response, and thus the population model predicts that the lower equilibrium herring population level is established by haddock switching prey when herring eggs are scarce. This discrepancy explains the incorrect model prediction of a continued population decline from 1977 to 1984. Not accounting for spatial complexities in the model also limits its ability to predict the timing of a population recovery, as the model allows only for a recovery through a resurgence of the Georges Bank subpopulation from low levels and not emigration of individuals from other subpopulations. Observational data indicate that, after the haddock population declined and herring fishing was reduced, Georges Bank was recolonized by fish originating in the Gulf of Maine, eventually leading to a recovery of the population as a whole (25) . This recolonization event may explain the sharp rise in larval abundance in the Georges Bank region from 1984 to 1985. Overall, the focus of the population model on the generally dominant Georges Bank subpopulation makes it suitable for simulating dynamics of the overall population when at medium and high levels, but of more limited use when at low levels. A metapopulation model could be used to capture the spatial dynamics of herring subpopulations, fishing, and egg predation by haddock, but parameterizing such a model would be difficult.
As with nearly all studies of large amplitude, multi-decade population fluctuations, the time series that we used in developing our models captured only a few changes in population state. However, an evaluation of the collapse of the North Sea herring population from 1965 to 1978 provides qualitative support for our model. During this time period, North Sea herring were fished heavily. However, three pieces of evidence suggest that egg predation by haddock contributed to the population collapse. First, the collapse of herring occurred during the "gadoid outburst" when many benthic species, including haddock, experienced their highest levels of recruitment on record in the North Sea (26) . Second, recruitment of herring during the gadoid outburst was low relative to recruitment at comparable population levels during the recovery when haddock populations were low (27) . Third, an ∼80% drop in larval herring abundance occurred between 1967 and 1968 (28) following the largest recorded year class of North Sea haddock in 1967. This drop in larval abundance was located in the northwestern and central North Sea where haddock occur. As the 1967 year class of haddock was fished to low levels, larval abundance increased despite declining herring spawning stock biomass. The fact that qualitative predictions of the population model hold in a comparative ecosystems provides further support for the role of egg predation by haddock in the dynamics of herring populations.
Relative to other environmental or ecological mechanisms hypothesized to drive large-amplitude population fluctuations, the egg predation mechanism suggests a prominent role for management in dictating the state of herring populations. Increasing haddock fishing and decreasing herring fishing will tend to push herring to high population states and vice versa. These dynamics emphasize the importance of ecosystem-based fisheries management (29) and question the underlying assumption in fisheries management practices and legislation that all species can simultaneously be rebuilt. Currently, herring and haddock are the fifth and sixth most valuable finfish species landed along the eastern coast of the United States. The potential conflict in maintaining both species at moderate population levels and exploitation rates underscores one of the emerging challenges in ecosystem-based fisheries management: how to prioritize fisheries and species (30) . Addressing this issue requires a consideration of the socioeconomic trade-offs between alternate states in populations and, more broadly, in ecosystems (31) . It also requires moving beyond the simple two-species model presented here to consider the extent to which changes in the abundance of herring might drive broader ecosystem changes, including compensatory increases in other small pelagic species (32) and trophic cascades (33) and changes in the migratory patterns and abundance of top predators, such as bluefin tuna and whales (34) . Although integrating these species interactions into fisheries management strategies will no doubt be challenging, failure to do so will continue to undermine attempts to rebuild and maintain sustainable fisheries.
Materials and Methods
Background. In the northeastern Atlantic, sampling targeted specifically at herring spawning grounds has consistently demonstrated that haddock is the most important consumer of herring eggs (35) (36) (37) . In the northwestern Atlantic, information on egg predation is provided by broader food-web studies, rather than targeted sampling at herring spawning grounds. A survey of 15 gadiform (e.g., cod, haddock, hakes) and 8 pleuronectiform (flatfish) species on Georges Bank from 1969 to 1972 indicated that herring eggs composed 28.3% (by weight) of the contents of haddock stomachs; herring eggs were not noted in the stomach contents of the other 22 species (38, 39) . These studies pooled samples taken during both the herring spawning season (autumn) and the nonspawning season (spring) and thus underestimate egg consumption during the herring spawning season. More recent data, also pooled between the herring spawning and nonspawning season, indicated that ∼13% of haddock stomach contents was composed of benthic fish eggs, a broader category that includes herring eggs (22) . In that study, egg predation by American plaice (Hippoglossoides platessoides) was also noted, but at much lower levels (∼1-3%). Benthic fish eggs also occur in the stomach contents of other species on Georges Bank, including cod (Gadus morhua), but these studies identified haddock as the singular dominant predator on herring eggs.
Egg Predation Model. We used an indirect approach to quantify the proportion of herring eggs surviving predation by haddock. Specifically, it was assumed that an index of the abundance of early stage herring larvae (LI, a measure of egg hatching) is a function of adult spawning stock biomass (Her, a measure of egg production) and the survival rate of herring eggs from haddock predation (S). This assumption can be represented by the following equation:
where c is a constant. Herring spawning stock biomass (Her) from 1967 to 2005 was obtained from the most recent benchmark stock assessment (17) . The herring larval index (LI) is based on a compilation of ichthyoplankton data collected on Georges Bank from 1971 to 2008 (18) .
We also assumed that haddock exhibit a type III functional feeding response when feeding on herring eggs. This functional feeding response allows for satiation of the predator when prey is abundant and for prey switching when prey is scarce. This feeding response was chosen due to accounts of haddock being "gorged" (i.e., satiated) with herring eggs (35) . We also assumed that the local aggregation of haddock at a herring spawning ground will diminish as prey becomes scarce (i.e., prey switching). An alternate type II functional feeding response, which does not include prey switching at low prey levels, was also evaluated (SI Text). With the type III functional feeding response, the survival rate of herring eggs (S) can be represented as a function of herring spawning stock biomass (Her) and haddock predation intensity (PI):
This pair of equations has three parameters (a, b, c) that can be estimated by fitting predicted larval abundance to observed larval abundance data. We used a nonlinear least squares method in estimating these three parameters and an ln(LI + 1) transformation of the larval abundance data. The index of haddock predation intensity (PI) provides an annual measure of the daily consumptive capacity of the Georges Bank haddock population during the herring spawning season. First, to calculate the index of haddock predation intensity, we estimated the abundance-at-length (N L ) of the haddock population using the annual abundance-at-age of haddock from the stock assessment (21) and the annual mean (±SD) length-at-age of haddock from the Northeast Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC) autumn trawl survey on Georges Bank (Fig. S1 ). Annual measures of length-at-age were necessary due to interannual variability in haddock growth rates. Second, we calculated the individual total daily ration of haddock at length (DR total,L ). Data from the NEFSC autumn trawl survey were used to estimate the relationship between length (L) and weight (W) of haddock:
A daily ration (% weight) versus weight relationship specific to haddock was not available; instead, we used data for Atlantic cod (40) , a species in the same family as haddock that reaches comparable sizes. The relationship between daily ration (DR %W,W ) as a percentage of body weight (kg) and weight (W) is represented by the following equation:
This equation predicts that smaller individuals consume a higher proportion of their body weight than larger individuals. The daily ration as a percentage of body weight was multiplied by weight to obtain the total daily ration at weight (DR total,W ):
Substituting length for weight in this equation provided an estimate of total daily ration of haddock as a function of length (DR total,L ). The final step in calculating the index of haddock predation intensity (PI) was to sum the products of the abundance-at-length of the haddock population (N L ) for a year and the total daily consumption at length (DR total,L ):
Population Model. We used an age-based population model to evaluate the effect of egg predation by haddock and fishing mortality on herring population dynamics. This model is divided into three components representative of different herring life stages (Fig. S3) . The first component is the egg predation model, which is used to predict larval abundance as a function of haddock predation intensity and herring spawning stock biomass. The second component is an asymptotic Beverton-Holt model describing the relationship between larval abundance (LI) and recruitment (R) at age 2 y:
where α and β are the two model parameters. This component is directly comparable to the stock-recruitment curve in traditional fisheries population models, except recruitment is described as a function of the number of eggs that hatch (i.e., early stage larval abundance) rather than of the number of eggs produced. The third component accounts for processes that affect the adult stage of herring, including growth, maturity, fishing mortality, and natural mortality (see SI Text for full equations and parameters). Equations and parameters for these functions were obtained from the most recent benchmark herring stock assessment (17) . In combination, the first and second model components are used to predict recruitment as a function of herring spawning stock biomass and haddock predation intensity. The third component is used to calculate the recruitment necessary to maintain a population at a stable-equilibrium level given a specified fishing morality rate and spawning stock biomass. When the predicted recruitment from the first component is higher than the recruitment necessary to maintain a stable population level (i.e., R:R eq > 1), the stock is projected to increase and vice versa. The model can thus be used to predict whether a population is expected to be increasing, decreasing, or at an equilibrium for any combination of fishing mortality, herring spawning stock biomass, and haddock predation intensity.
Fisheries-Independent Time Series. We independently evaluated population trends in herring by considering a set of 17 different fisheries-independent time series (Table S2 ). These time series were critical for evaluating recent population trends not resolved in the stock assessment. All available time series of herring abundance with a consistent sampling protocol, except those based on larval data, were used. Each time series was transformed to obtain a normal distribution, and then standardized anomalies were calculated by subtracting the time-series mean from each data point and then dividing by the time-series SD. The annual mean of the standardized anomalies was then calculated. Year-to-year changes were calculated after applying a LOWESS smoother to the mean standardized anomalies.
